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Women's medium weight black cotton
hose, all black or vith raaco split eoles,

: , double heels and toes, 25c a pair.
ymen's fall weight black cotton hose, all black or with

maco epl it oles,( spliced heels toes, 35c a pair or three pairs
for i:oo.

' ' .. ... .
Children's medium weight black ribbed cotton hose, double

soles, heela, toes and knees, 25c a pair.
Boys' heavy weight, black ribbed cotton hose, double soles,

heels and toes, triple knees, 25c a pair. ...

IY.M.C.A. building, Corner

a few hundred yards. The shower had
passed. ' .Then for the " first time the
Britisher gave the admirers of the defender
a bad scare. Without apparent reason it
began to foot faster than Reliance, passed
to leeward and drew away ahead and Mill
to leeward. It looked - for a moment as
though It was going io show Us heels to
Reliance, but when It eame about and the
two boats met, admirers of Reliance saw
that while the challenger had been out-footi-

it, Reliance had, been outpointing
the challenger and had- - even Increased its
lead. The boats were nine miles from the
starting Una-an- Reliance had a lead of a toquarter of a mile.

In a dropping wind the British boat twice
slipped past Rellaaoe to. windward, but
was losing ground In the windward thresh,
because Reliance sailed .close to the wind.

Reliance Mile Ahead.
beWhen four miles from the turn, at 1:45,

both yachts started or, a long, leg out to
sfa. As they came about Reliance was a
mile ahead. The wind had dropped to lit-

tle better than a flat calm, and the racers
were moving slowly. The yachts several
times changed' thefr headsalls, but the race
had degeperated Into a drifting match and
three and, a half hours after the start it
was evident that It cchild not be finished
In the time limit, i TCfriiahce had steadily
gained and' waa two ' oileg ahead of its
rival, when Shamrock III caught & little
wind from the West and beian cutting down
the lead. Reliance went about when a
mile away from the turn', and, catching the
weeteflywlna,;,scu'rriea asay for the mark
at ' armoftt ''racing pace. The wind con-

tinued' to" freshen uBttf.Tt swept 'round the
mark at 3:37:20, heeling to a smart north-
west b'teese and giving the first real ex-

hibition of Its speed. ' V. ' ' '
The defender hauled on the wind for a

oioee reach back to. the .finish line, saluted
by the whistles of the big fleet. Shamrock
III was coming on a fist clip to meet the
returning defender, but It had been so far
astern that It was eight minutes after Re-

liance - turned, the .'mark hefore the racers
met, going In opposite directions. Indicating
that Reliance's actual.,' lead was sixteen
minutes. ; ,

Just At that - moment the regatta com
mittee's tug displayed . the signal, "The--

race is off,'', and Shamrock III came about
and followed Reliance a short distance.
Shamrock III' never .tuinei: the mark. The
racers were taken In tow of tugs, and the
fleet, hurrying Ijomeward, quickly dropped
them. iV,.. t
, Admirers , of, Belipnce . are Jubilant be-

cause .tltAinerlcaa" Gfct., developed that
tn light alrsVand rough' waters It could
show IU heels to the, challenger, and those a
vera the conditions tob thf severest test
of the Jlerreschoflf ticta' j. '

; 4,

J avtotW CosnCiV.pilllatf. C.

frflANDT HOOK, Au.,-S- tr Thomas
Upton was the- first of the owners to' re-

turn to the Hook. He was busy bidding
his vtsIfora'Adleoy hut he stopped to say:

No, I ant not In the least disappointed
with my boat or tts efforts today. The
wind was, so variable neither boat had a
f;ood chance, and partlru'arly mine, with

sail area. ' Walt till we get a
good brtfzt, -- . ';

The did not arrive at the
Hook until after The 'captains of both
boata refused to talk for publication. All
Mr. Iselin would,, say we: "We are per
fectly satisfied. "' ;' '

' l.oadoa la Disillusioned.
' LONTX)N, Aug. JO. Today's fiasco In'the
race for' America's .cup caused decided dis-

appointment, In Lonflpri. The papers pub-
lished Hourly edltlortsi throughout the day.
The first reports regarding the weather
at Bandy Hook Inclined the publlo to be-

lieve that Shamrock had Ideal conditions,
1,U tfee wvtH, 'lhat Reliance had outfooted
It in the drifting viatoh waa a comp'.eta
dlslilustoit f , i -

Several 'paper had enwiged to announce
the progress and result ut the contest by
fireworks , .and balloons.. Crowds lingered
In .the streets, tn the most Ilsmal sort of
4 London drlssle. In the hope that the
Wind would freshen and perml i a finish, but
early In the evening It become apparent
that the race-coul- d not end la the time
limit, and the crowds dispersed, leaving
only few. around the tictowr In the hotel
corridors to ' receive the fli.al announce-
ment that the race had bfftu called off.

Blame it Alt a Breeae.
BELFAST, Aug. 20 -- While Shamrock

tlt.'s ' showing in IU flrst race against
Reliance ts a greut disappointment to the
c.'ii.;i'nr'B eupportwe here, none are
willing to admit that It has not a good
chauce of lifting the cup.

The .clubhouse of tha Royal Ulster Tacht
club was crowded this afternoon and even-
ing with members .who eagerly scanned
very bulletin and who agreed that the

flukey-- fcreese .was alone responsible for
'the superior showing of Reliance.

The excitement In Belfast and elsewhere
was Intense during the progress of the
rsce and the streets were filled with eager
crowds. The universal sentiment Is that
Shamrock III. Is sure to reverse the posi-
tions when a fair and steady tresis Is se-
cured.-"- '''

Glasgow Also Confident.
GLASGOW. Aug. 20. Not slnoe the con-

test between Thistle and Volunteer has
there such ' 'Vscltement' over the
America s' cup races aa prevailed here to-

day. The streets were filled with crowds
that blocked raffle' where the bulletins

"were showed.
' Arrangements have been made for a
colored' searchlight, 'service by which the
result of the contests can be notified to
the .surrounding country. ' The announce-
ment that today's race' had been declared
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oft was received with disappointment, but
there Is confidence tltat Shamrock III. will
make a better showing In Saturday's race.

SULTAN CRINGES TO CZAR

(Continued from First Page.)

urging the Bulgarians to prepare for war
Immediately, as delay can benefit only Tur-
key. Bulgaria has no need to fear the
great powers, says the paper, as It would
not be in their Interest to allow Roumanla

Interfere In the, conflict. The chief en-

deavor of the powers would be to localise
the war.

A dispatch from Burgos 'to the Autonomye
says Vaslllko, thirty miles south of Burgas,
and Urunkol and Poturns koVo are In
flames and the sound of cannon-oa- plainly

heard from the Bulgarian frontier.
Bays Greeks Sealer Moat.

ATHENS, Aug. 20. M. Ralll, the pre-
mier and foreign minister has oommunl-oate- d

to the representatives of the powers
hers, the gist of the reports made by Greek
consuls In Macedonia In which It Is said
the Greek church schools, and 112 houses
belonging to Greeks at Ketohero- - hare
been blown up by dynamite and burned
and a number of Greek subjects killed, M.
Ralll appeals to the powers to suppress the
excesses In Macedonia, from which he
says the Greeks are greater sufferers 'than
the Bulgarians and Turks.

Tarkey to Have Free Hand.
VIENNA, Aug.. SO rCbunt Goluchowskl

had a long conference today with M.
Btuddsa, the Roumanian premier, on the
Macedonian question. It Is reported that
Count Goluchowskl declared that If Bul-
garia went to war the powers would give
Turkey a free hand.

King Peter of Scrvia Is said to have
presided over a war Council held at Bel-

grade today to discuss eventualities In the
Balkans. . . - .

H0N0RE- - PALMER IS MARRIED

Tosag Chicago Millionaire leads Miss
Grace Greeaway. Brown of Bal- - ,

tlmore to the Altar.

LONDON, Au.';Honore of
Chicago, son of Mrs. .Potter Palmer, and
Miss. Grace: Gree,nway.BroW of Baltimore,
were married at. 8t. Gorge' 'cHirrch,
Hanover-Square- ., thigx afternoon, As .tooth,
families were tn mourning the: Wedding wsa.

culet affair,-- only-- about tf Stor-- 6f persons
being present.;,; ; ,- ; -

Rev. David. Anderson, rector tof Ht.
George's, officiated..' Contrary to oustotw
twoi marri4 wpmen; Msadames H: Carroll
urown oi uaiumore ana Mrs.. Btaniey
Field of Chicago, acted s maids ef honor,

Princess Cantacusene, formerly Miss Julia
Grant, Mesdames Potter PalnTer and" George
Brown Franklin of New York; Mrs. H. H.
Kohlsaat and Miss Pauline -- Kohlsaat of
Chicago; Ambassador.. Cheat and, Mrs,
Choate, and Secretary and Mrs. .Carter,
were among those present. -- ?' ''JL- ' :

After the wedding' a reception was, held
at the residence on' Cork-atreet- taken' by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown' for the season", - The
honeymoon will be spent on the .continent

The bridegroom presented the maids of
honor with large diamond .horseshoe belt
buckle.' ...!.,' - ,

'

MAY. INVOLVE ALL Of CHINA

Reports of Nomeroas Cprlslns Are
Comlasr froas Mssy of v

' tke Prorlnees.

. BERLIN, Aug., 20. A newt agency dis
patch received here from Port Arthur says

From the . different provtneee' 'of :Chlna
come reports of a rising which threatens
to involve the wnole country. The semi
official Novkkral ssys: "The moment has
come when. In view of the antagonism of
uerman ana uritisn interests, an Anglo- -
nusnian rapproarnmem is aesiraoie aa
counterpoise to the movement In Germany
ana America, wmcn is crossin tne interests of Russia and Great Britain, and to the
sciivuy oi jspan. srnicii wishes te make
the straits of Corea a yellow Boephorus. At
present aritian ana itusslan Interests now
clash."

An Anglo-Russia- n alliance la possthle and
It Is also necessary In order to Drotect Europe sratnst the yellow danger.

ine iuvKKrai proceena to s rronjrry attackthe Russian papers which urge Russia to
wind up Its affairs In Manchuria and which
describe Its policy sin the far east as acostly blunder.

A dispatch to the Cologne Gasette from
St. Petersburg dated yesterday, says:

The attrition tn the far east Is becoming
more acute. Kven in Manrhurt& th
Chinese are assuming an Insolent attitude
lowuru ine nuasiana, particularly towardthe troops. At one place etones were
thrown at the commandnt of. the troops.,
While all Russians are the objects of In-
sult, a spirit of opposition to the Chinesegovernment Is also roe nl tested.

Vlolla Is Geantae Btradlvartas.
BERLIN, Aur to.A dilapidated violin

found among the effects of a coachman,
at Strassburg. who had married Ms broth-
er's rich widow and who - obtained pos-
session of her money and lied to Russia
with another woman, has ' proved to be a
genuine 8tradivarlus. It has Just been sold
at auction for the benefit of the coach-
man's creditors and was knocked down fjr
Woo. ...
- Tract Gcraaaa Offlter Is eatemrefl. .

BERLIN, Aug. Breldenbach
of the Eleventh Infantry his been sen-
tenced to three and a half years' Im
prisonment for mistreatment of private
soldier. There were 1.600 mild' and J
serious offenses charged against Brelden
bach. He so severely whipped, a recruit
as to cause the man to oaiaOalt suit-ids- .

LONDON, A Of." . A Brussels dispatch
to the Daily Telegraph ssys a secret agree-
ment was recently concluded by which
France will not permit - say aggression
against the Congo Free State or any viola-tlo-

of Its territory.

Kaiser Deslajoa Peace Flea;.
BERLIN, Aug. 20. The Berliner Zeltun

says Emperor William Intends to suggest
a decision for a flag of peace to the peace
congress, which meets at Rouen, oa Sep
tember 3a - . . . . i .
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TENNIS DOWN TO TI1E FINALS

Middle WmI OhampioDihlp Tournament
More Rapidly to Its Finish.

HUNT MEETS FRANK EBERHA.RDT TODAY

Really laapertaot Match of the Meet
ins; tm Singles W11L Be Played on

the Courts at 4 This
Afteraooa.

Today Is the day In the middle west
tennis tournament on the Field club courts.
Play in both ths singles and doubles has
settled down to the finals, and the matches
should be the best that hava been played
yet. If relative grades of play during the
tournament will count. The greatest In
terest naturally Is felt In the singles and
everyone Is busy figuring out who will win
the match. Both Hunt and Frank Eber--

hardt have their followers, but the Hunt
men are more sanguine than are the be
lievers In the Kansafi. The manner In
which Hunt defeated Fred Eberhardt
Thursday afternoon somewhat disheartened
the Kansas men, who believed that he
would have to play even harder than he
did. Hunt played Just ae well aa he knew
how In the match, hut he was slightly off
form and he showed It In half of his plays.
He did not place the ball nearly so prettily
or cleverly as he did In the match against
Raymond, when he showed' his true form.
At the same time, Fred Eberhardt whs at
his best and played a beautiful game, plac-
ing accurately and passing Hunt at the
net often with smashes from the middle
court. He did not smash as hard as d,

but somehow Hunt let them get
by him.

Fred Eberhardt Is not supposed to be as
good as his brother, Frank, but he out-
played him In both the morning and after
noon matches yesterday. Fred Is a streaky
player and yesterday waa one of his good
days. In the usual course of play Frank
beats Fred about 3 right along. If Fred
did not play better than his usual game
yesterday, which Is very doubtful, Frank
Eberhardt should certainly give Hunt a
hard match this afternoojp. Thr points for
the match were:
Hunt 4 4244141 T M-e

Eberhardt ( 14214141 3 11- -4
Hunt I S 4 2 4 7 4iEberhardt , 2 4 1 5 0 5 19-1

Hollaad Plays Fast.
In the other matoh In the semi -- finals Hol

land gave a surprise to the gallery by
taking one set from Frank Eberhardt and
almost outpointing htm In the decisive set
In the flrst set Holland started out and
played net and drove the balls through and
down the sidelines. He smashed lobs and
simply outplayed his opponent. Then. In
the second set, he changed his tactics and
played a slower game In the back court.
The new manner of playing was much to
Frank Eberhardt's liking, as the back court
Is his own game and he took the - set
readily enough. In the third set Holland
tried to resume his earlier method of play,
but Eberhardt kept him back and won the
set and the match. The score by points
for the match Is:
Frank Eberhardt 5 4 2 4 4 t 4 54
Holland 3 2 4 2 2 2 1 26-2

Frank Eberhardt..... 1 4 4 2 1 1 1 2 18- -2
Holland 4 0 0 4 4 ( 4 4 2-o-
Frank Eberhardt 2 4 4 1 4 4 3 4
Holland .5 1 0 5 0 2 4 1 220--2

If Hunt wins out In the finals the match
Saturday with Sanderson will be a beauti-
ful .one, as Sanderson is showing up ele-

gantly In practice. He Is playing a bet-
ter game thah - be did last "year. " His
placing la more accurate ana he smashes
lobs. jt the net somewhat harder .and
safer. In' many v way his tme la a (teat
deal,, the . same type as Hint's, .although
hs'dos not, xejy .jfpoa his," placing quite
so rauqh as Hunt does, believing in smash
ing ,ltU., more instead. .u . . , .

' Dope'- - for tke Doubles. '

In the ' doubles, as In the singles, ,'the
tesult of ths eemt-fint- is was no surprise
and there Is much speculation 'as to who
will win out. It is. the Eberhardts; that
ubiquitous name, against ; Holland . and
Sanderson and that means simply team
work against team work. Holland and
Sanderson are net men In doubles, while
the Kansas team play partly back on. the
oourt and do not smash so much. . One
of their weak points Is their lobbing, which
they do with marked regularity and which
Holland and Sanderson ' simply kill; when
they meet

Whichever of the teams wins the
doubles In the finals" will probably defeat
Farnsworth" " and Raymond for ' the
championship foryesterday ' was the first
time that they have been able' to '' play
together this year and ' they - are, conse-
quently very short' of team work and will
be greatly handicapped by that aa well
aa by 'lack of praotlce ' singly.. Neither
man has been'' playing tennis very much
this year and Farnsworth hi particular is
short of practice,' not having touched a
racket until a month ago.

The finals In the doubles are to be
clayed at 10 "o'clock "liV the afterndon.
Every effort Is being put forth by Grounds.
man Flaverty to have the courts In the
beat of condition and he already has them
In as fine condition as any ' clay courts
tn the country.

Expected Hapsieaed.
It waa generally erpected that Holland

and Sanderson would defeat Hunt and Dr
Sheldon In their matches and they did tn
two 2 seta. Hunt waa off form some
what .and showed that he la unaccustomed
to playing In doubles. Besides they had little
team work, as they have never played to
gether before with the exception of one or
two practice matches and . the regular
tournament matches. On the part of
Sheldon and Hunt It was purely a lobbing
game and Dr. Sheldon did remarkably well
with his lobs In the face of a strong wind
that carried the ball badly. Holland and
Sanderson played the ball at Dr. Sheldon
all of the tlmo during the flrst set and
made him do the greater part of the play,
but tn the second set they divided their
returns with Hunt and were ae successful.
if not a little more so, than with Sheldon.

The Galeaburg team displayed great team
work throughout the match. Sanderson did
some fine work In smashing lobs at the net,
as did also Holland. Seldom did either Hunt
or Sheldon do any smashing, but It usually
counted a point for them when they did.
The points for the match are:
Holland and Sanderson 44244421 4214
Hunt and Sheldon 1 1 o 1 3 1 S 4 Wt

Holland and Sanderson 44244422 4 St t
Hunt and Sheldon .....1 1 4 0J. 1 i 1--1 2

Eberkarats Vf.lm Two Bets,

After finishing; their match against Blath
arwlck and Holbrook, Caldwell and Young
started out during the morning with Fred
and Frank Eberhardt, who took two
straight seta and the match from them.
The Eberhardts were clearly the better
team of the two,, although .the local team
made a strong bid for ths second set, tak
tng three straight games when the score
was 4--1 In favor of the Ballna team. It
was then that Toung and Caldwell smashed
the ball from the back court and at the
net for points time and ttms again. The
Kansas team did rot lob aa they bad done
the day before and Frank Eberhardt
stopped the local men when they began to
lob by smashing the ball down the side
lines with persistent regularity.

Wednesday night Caldwell and Toung be
gan their set with Blathcrwlck and Hoi
brook In the second round of the doubles,
and each team took one. In the first set
Blatherwlck and Holbrook ran away with

' 4

their opponents, and then Caldwell and
Vaiihi hpM n ..i A I ft Some Of the
prettiest doubles playing seen during the
tournament. Blatherwlrk showed tne

of his ambidexterity In the back
court In the deciding set In the morning

nd made some beautiful returns, wnicn
would have been Impossible had he had to
play with but one hand.

Scores tof the Day.
The scores for the day's play were:
In the seml-flnal- a nf the slncles:
Frank Eberhardt beat M. H. Holland,t .
R. B. Hunt beat Fred Eberhardt, -- 4.

In the second round nf the doubles:
Ynuna and Caldwell beat , Blatherwlck

and Holbrook. 6, t--

in tne semi-nnni- s m tne aouniee:
Holland and Sanderson beat Hunt and

81)ldon, 1, 8--4. -

r rea ana KranK Eberharat neat laiaweji
nl Young, s--i, g--t.

In the first round of the consolation
singles: . ...

CT H. Toung bent Gall Martin. 8

ti. Konn neat i. wconneu, e-- i,

J. W. Towle beat Burr by default.
In the second round of .the consolation

singles:
t . i. Hill oeat U. O, Hues ry oeraun.
In thu . first ronnrf nf the consolation

oilbles: ,

Forrtev and Jacobs beat HileS end du-en- e.

s-- 2.

Haskell and Towle beat Guthrie and
Beltzel by default.

Fletcher and Green beat' Van Camp and
Knox, e-- t

,The drawings for the consolation doubles
were made Thursday morning, and are: .

Forney and Jaoobs, bye.
HI lee and Dufienc, hye. .

Guthrie and Boltiel,' bye.
Haskell and Towle, bye.
Webnter and Sunderland, hye.
Neville and Crawtord, bye.
Van Camp and Knox, bye.
Fletcher and Green, bye.

SEAVER TO MEET A D0HERTY

Watdaer Defaults Ten els Match,
Thus Derldlnsr Bemt-Flo- al

Players.

NEWPORT. R. I. A(. 20. But-littl- e

Interest centered In todsy's games In the
nauonai tennis tournament, except in tne
match- - between H. L. Doherty and Richard
Stevens. A good match wss anticipated
between L. H. Waidner and R. C Beaver
ut this was prevented by the former s re

for Chicagov the match going to
eaver ny aerauu, ana giving mat piayer
chance to meet one tit the Dohertvs in

the semi-final- s. - R. H. Doherty, Ward and
Clothier devoted the. day to rest.

Conjectures are being made as to the
probable makeup of the team which is
expected to go to Kngland next year and
bsttle for the Davis trophy, but efforts
are to be made to hava D. F. Davis and
M. D Whitman return to the game and
accompany W. A. learned and H. Ward.

nummary, fhira round:,
R. C. Beaver beat L. H. Waidner. by

default. H. L. Dnhertv beat R. Stevens,
(--4. 6--2. e--2. . H. 8. Mahoney beat H. O.
Peering, 6, 6-- E. P, Larned beat
H. H. Avery. 6--2, ft-- E. W. Leonard
beat C. M. Bull, Jn, 1, 6- -i 6-- H. F.
Allen beat T. Rldgeway. 7- 4, 1. H.
Ward beat J. G. Willis by default.

Fourth round: R: H. Carleton beat H.
Whitman, 2, 6--1. R. C. Beaver beat
G. A. Dlonne, 6--0, 6-- J-- Interaeholnstio
championship, first round: Behr (Prince
ton) beat (Harvard), t,

Lost Dillon to Raoa with Time.

Jewett of the New England Trotting Horse
Breeders aanooiauon nas rerreciea ar-
rangements with C. K. G. Klllinfrs, owner
of Lou Dillon, by which the mare will be
seht over the Readvllle track on Monday
next to heat the world's trotting record of

0214.

ARTHUR STONE DEDICATED

Monomeat How Marks Site of
Former President's Blrth- -

FAIRFIELD,! Vt.' Aug. 20,-- The granite
monument marking .the site of the birth-
place of the (

late, .president Chester ' A.
Arthur was dedicated today. The, principal
speaker.: was vjcper enator , William
Chandler fit ffovr, jampsh,lre..',ho wee
secretary of the nivy Ip Arthur's cabinet.

c ' ' " ' ' 'n aalil In narU -- "

'As collector Jif Vfex York he made a
record which s ho,f surpassed by that of
any who preceded or. ha ve followed him.
He was a model publlo official, and his con- -

duct may be searched In vain for a proven
error or offence. ....

As president of the United States, sue
ceeding aa vice president to the place of
an assassinated' president, . whose death
caused the greatest public excitement and
apprehension, he comported himself most
worthily In his high office. He gained the
confidence of the whole people. He exhlb
Ited the highest sense of public duty. - He
made himself president of the nation and
not of a party, still less of a faction within
his party, while he' yet violated no real
obligations to the friends of his 'psst. He
vav4 tbe rountrv an administration with
which little fault has been found; of which
no Just complaint has been made; and
whloh cannot be tarnished by any of the
changes of time.

"He wore v out his life by his assiduous
devotion to the duties of his office, which
gave him no opportunity for exercise or
rest During the later months of his fatal
illness he exhibited in the highest degree
that serene patience and self-contr- ol which
had characterised his; whole career, and he
died as he had lived, a courteous, Christian
gentleman."

WALKING DELEGATE ON STAND

Parks, Aeeosed of Kxtortlon, Declares
Ho Never law Contracts

' Before.

NEW YORK, Aug. . Psrks, the
business , agent of the Housesmlths' and
Brldgemen's union, today went on the
stand as the flrst witness in his own be
half. H'e Is on trial on a charge of . ex
tortloa In obtaining 2200 from Joeephua
Plenty, a contractor, for calling off a strike.

The contractor was almost the only wit
ness for the prosecution, most of the other
testimony being ruled-pu- t by the court.

. . , ,- - - 1. 1

direct examination, and. that was whether
he had beau with Mr. Plenty on the day
of the alleged extortion. .

."I was not," he replied. "I never saw
him before I saw hlru In the courtroom.'

Unsuccessful attempts were made to have
the constitution and bylaws h the union
admitted to the record by presenting them
to Parka for Identification. The hearing
went over until .tomorrow. .

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Postmasters ss4 Herat Carrlere As
- ae!a.ted for- - Iowa sal

Nebraska.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. eclal Tele

gram.) Gilbert L. Cummins has been ap-

pointed postmaater at Blake, . Garfield
county. Neb., vice L. B. Fenne. resigned.

These rural Carriers were appointed to.
day: Nebraska Pawnee City, regular, Hi
ram B. Sammts; substitute, H. L. Freder
icks. Iowa Barney, regular, Milton Ham
llton; Newmarket, regular, Frank Klpsley
substitute. Fred Noble.

These Iowa rural routes will be estab
llshed October 1: Humeston. Wayne county,
one route; area coveredv twenty-tw- o square
miles; population, 485. Sharpeburg, Taylor
county, one route; area covered, twenty
square miles; population, 400.

After Porter's Antlseptio HeaUng OU Is ap
plied. Relieve pain Instantly and heals at
ths same time. For man or beast Price, 2Sc

Missouri ! Usscstl.
BALTIMORE, Aug. to. Missouri, a sister

snip or Main, oullt by the InternationaMercantile Marine empany, was saocess

UNIONS NOT RECOGNIZED

Government Cannot Disor micate for or

Against Labor Organiiit'ons.

CABINET ADVISED OF POSITION TAKEN

Miller Case Serves aa Test oa
Which President Lays Down

rollcy He Wishes Pnrl
seed.

OYSTER BAT, N. Y., Aug.
Roosevelt has made applicable to all de-

partments of the government service the
principle he enunciated at the time he
reinstated William Miller to the position
In the government printing office. The
president has already plainly stated to the
members of his cabinet that that principle
"is to Indicate the policy of the presi-
dent" in similar cases.

Tonight letters sent to all ' members
of the cabinet on July 23 were published.
In which the president enclosed copies of
letters to Secretary Cortelyou, writ-
ten on July 13 and 14.

The salient sentence of the first letter Is:
Thers Is no objection to employes of the

government printing office constituting
themselves Into a union If they no de-
sire, but no rules or resolutions of that
union can be -- permitted to override the
laws of the United States which It la my

worn auty to cniorce.
In the 'letter of the 14th the president

quoted the findings of the anthracite
strike proceedings regarding the employ-
ment of tabor aa follows:

It Is sdiudged and awarded that no per
son shall be refused employment or In any
way dlKcrimlnated against on account or
membership or nonmembership In any
lRbor organisation, and that there shall be
no discrimination against any employe
who. is not a member of a labor organiza-
tion by members of such organisation.

Concerning this principle the president
wrote:

It Is of course mere elementary decency
to aver that all the aovernmeht deuart- -
ments shall be handled In accordance with
the principle thus clearly and fearlessly
enunciated.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., accompanied by
his cousin, George, has started for Dead-woo- d,

8. D., on a hunting expedition. The
boys will be under the guidance of friends
of the president.

G. A. R. ELECTS BLACK

(Continued from Page One.)

years had proven so vexatious and unsat-
isfactory, seems to have been adjusted to
a degree "of satisfaction. I believe the
present commissioner is earnestly endeav-
oring to discharge the duties of, his high
and important oflice honestly, liberally and
Justly, and yet he is not able to satl.ify the
many who feel and assert that the govern-
ment has not dealt and Is not dealing
Justly' with them. The complaints are not
so numerous or so vigorous an in tne re-
cent past, 'and yet-the- are sufficient to
warrant our earnest and careful attention
and consideration.

Complaint will never entirely cease, nor
will cases of injustice be entirely elimi-
nated from the administration of such a
great trust, but by an honest, fair and
liberal administration of the laws, we may
reach the minimum of complaint and of
Injustice. Is not the time at hand when
wisdom and Justice both warrant such an
adjustment of the ' pension laws as will
meet the condition that exists by providing
for a fixed amount. of pension per month?

I believe It would be wiso to appoint .a
committee whose duty would be to frame
a proper bill and present ths same to con-
gress, providing for a pension of not less
than $12 per month for all honorably dis-
charged soldiers, sailors or marines who
may choose to apply.

The report of Senior Vice Commander-in- -

Chief William Olin waa . then ' presented.
His principal official duty during the year
had- - been to repreneht the national enoamp-mepB- at

the: dedication of the equestrian
statue of Major General Joseph' Hooker
on the state grounds In Boston.
" Report of Junior Vice Commander.

The report of the Junior vice commander- -
James T., Averill, was )n part as

follows:
The graves of union soldier's in' the north

will continue to he rememb-e- d by kindred
organisations wnen we-- have ail answerea
the last roll call. The graves of the con-
federate dead will also be the natural
shrine of devotion of loving kindred spirits
tor generations to come.

But to whom can we bequeath the sacred
duty of dropping a blossom and a sympa-
thetic tear on Memorial day upon thegraves of the 260,000 federal dead who sleep
n southern sou. and teach the lesson or

patriotism, associated with them, to future
generations In the south? There ts scarcely
a home in the north but la reDresented by
one or more of these fallen heroes, and to
their kindred and friends this is certainly
a question of most absorbing Interest.

It is evident that the main dependence in
perpetuating our Memorial day in the
southern departments must be our Sons of
Veterans, the Women's Relief corps and
other kindred patriotic associations, which
may combine. Inviting, all .sympathising
people ,to Join them In. tho formation of
strong and permanent membrlai associa-
tions as auxiliary societies.

l nene. organizations are nuiurany nran in
the south, and the present tendency Is not
toward Increasing strength. They are In
(treat need of the aid and stimulus which
tne urana Army alone can give mem, ana
the Inspiration of a full realization of the
great responsibilities which are bequeathed
to them. -

The south Is the best field they have for
active service, and It is the most neglected.

inapiain naacs n nipon.
The chaplaln-ln-chle- f, B. D. Shuey, said

In hie report:
There is a growing danger that Memorial

day will be used by some as a holiday in
the sense of Dleasure. and thus lose siaht of
Its sacred significance. Base ball games and
all kinds or amusements ought to o pro-
hibited on that day, and every effort should
be made by municipal authorities and oth-
ers to prevent Its desecration.

The school children, upon whose receptive
minds the greatest and deepest .Impressions
of the sacredness of the day will bo made,
should be Invited,' yes urged, to take part
in these annual services.

While all fraternal organisations should
be lpvlted to participate, the decoration of
graves of their deceased members, who did
not serve in tne defense or tne nation.

hould be dlscouraaed mm being tn violation
of the moaning of Memorial day; and its
services.

Finances of the Grand Army.
The quartermsster. Charlea Burrows,

aid In his report:
I am able to show an increase In the

grand total cash balance of 22.347, while
the inventory of supplies on hand Is only
$.(77 less thsn last year, being a net in-

crease In' your treasury of 21,958 for eleven
months, with an estimated amount due for
per caplba tax of t00.

In reiponsu to the appeal In general or-
der No. 2 for aid to such of our comrsdns
as suffered from the floods ln the dislrint
of Kansas, I have received from 299 posts
and Individuals the sum of 23. 030, which I
have forwarded to the department com-
mander, A. W. Smith,

The report of the Judge advocate, Alfred
B. By era, was of a technical legal nature.
The commander-ln-chle- f appointed , com-
mittees and the various reports were re-

ferred for action.
A. proposition to admit sons of veterans

In the Orand Army posts was strongly sup-
ported, but after an extended debate, was
defeated by a small majority.

The encampment adopted a resolution re-

questing congress to pass a bill pension-
ing all veterans who have reached the age
of !.

The flrst report of the afternoon was
that of the flag committee. It recom-
mended the passage of bills through con-
gress and the different state legislatures
to foster publlo sentiment in favor of hon-
oring the national flag. The' report of the
committee waa adopted.

Comrade Kimball of Washington pre-
sented a report on the claims of veterans
for preference In publlo service and a reso-
lution was adopted asking the president
to Issue an executive order granting this
preference to veterans and to make an
order giving preference to veterans on the
labor roll pf the executive departments.

Comrade" Smedburg presented a report

of the standing committee of the Memorial
university at Manon City, la.. Instituted
by the Hons of Vetersns. The Institution,
he said, ts In a flourishing condition, own-
ing property valued at several hundred
dollars and having 200 to 400 pupils In at-
tendance.

Delegations were received ' from the
Woman's Relief corre. the Association of
Army Nurses snd the Ladles of the Grand
Army of the RfpuMlc. Several speeches
were made by the visitors and responses
by members of the encampment.

General John C. Wack of Illinois was
nominated by Past Department Commander
Laylor of Illinois for the ofllce of

The. nomination was sec-
onded by Mlnton of Kentucky and Tor-
rance of Minnesota. Under suspension of
the rules General Black was elected by
acclamation. '

He addressed the encampment, saying:
I shall do in all waya whatever I can asyour representative to advance the cause

of comrade and countrv. I know how weakany man Is in the presence of the mateaty
of the American people, but when I speak
with your voices I believe that all thepeople will hear and Will accord that whloh
you request.

Following the selection of Boston as the
place for the next encampment. General
MUes wae called on for a speech. He said
In part:

This is one of the moM enjoyable events
of ray life. There la no company dearer to
me than that of the brave men who eared
this nation. It is an Inspiration to thepeople of this country to see their heroes
moving from every quarter of this country
to this grand reunion, and it has been an
Inspiration, a revelation and a consolation
to you to realise that this is our country,
eared by your valor, fortitude and sacrifice.
Never was a war so desperately fought,
never was there a war with such sacrifice
and never a war ended so gloriously. When
peace eame, when the two contending ar-
mies had fought It out for the principles
that they believed to be rleM, the nation
had thenceforth and forever become one
nation from ocean to ocean and from the
laVes to the gulf.

General Nelson A. Miles left this evening
to meet an engagement In New Hampshire,
August 22.

WOMEN'S BODIES CONVENE

Relief Corns and Lndlee of Grand
Army of the Repablle Open

Meetings.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. Gate
hall presented a beautiful appearance to-

day when the twenty-fir- st national con-

vention of the Woman's Relief oorpe wae
called to order. The different delegations
bore aloft the banners of their respective
states and the stage waa lavishly decorated
with California flowers., .

. Mrs. Ludusky Taylor of Minneapolis, the
national president,, after welcoming the
delegates, introduced to them each of the
national officers present. She then read
her report. She told, of her personal ex-

periences during her visits to many parte
of. the union, from Massachusetts., which
she called the "Mother of the Order," to
California. Among her recommendations
was one asking that a committee of three
be appointed to formulate rules for the
better government of the corps. Another
favored the permanent adoption of the
present temporary ritual for funeral serv-
ices. .Mrs. Taylor was frequently and vig-
orously applauded.

The Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republlo opened their national convention
in Union Square hall. President Mrs. Anna
Hall reported that the order had prospered
beyond expectations. Brief reports were
read and discussed.

Bea-l- Day with Online.
At an 'early hour today a large number

of the delegates boarded the steamer Una-dll- la

for a visit to Mare Island navy yard,
where an Informal reception was tendered
the .visitors by Commandant McCalla and
Captain TiHyV. captain of .the navy yard.,

The discovery of Miss Sarah '.Brown of
Santa Clara county, In this state, daughter
of John' Brown of Harper's Ferry fame,
among the vQto'rs to the encampment, af-

forded the "visiting delegates an opportun-
ity to extend their congratulations to the
daughter of their old friend, and she re-

ceived a hearty greeting; on all sides by the
old soldiers, who were delighted to meet
her eo far 'away from' the' scenes which
made her father famous. Miss Brown Is a
member of the Woman's Relief corps of
Los Gatos, Cal.

The Woman's Relief corps elected the
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following ofrlcera this afternoon an ad-

journed until tomorrow: National presi-

dent Sarah Wlnans of Ohio; senior
commander, Ursula Mattlson of

Narses Elect Officers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20.-- Th Na-

tional s ssocis tlon of Army Nurses In the
civil wsr held Its annual election today a
follows:

Natlonsl president, Mrs. Addle L. Bit-lo- u

of California; national vice president,
Mrs. Susan Mlmps of Pennsylvania; Junior
vice president, Mrs. James Smith of Ohio;
treasurer, Mrs. 8. M. Stewart of Gettys-
burg; chaplain, Mary E. Lacy of New
Jersey; guard, Mary J. Fox of New-Jersey- ;

conductor, Mrs. E. L. Chapman of Illinois.

Philippine Veterans to Meet. '

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 20. The. annu.il
reunion of the Army. of the I'hlllpplpns
will be held In St. Paul for ,fgur days,

Augurt SI.

NEGRO PRINCE FOOLS GERMANS

Obtains Extensive Credit While Watt.
Ins; Audience with F.uiperor

''.'. '

BERLIN, Aug. CO. Mouodo Akwa,, a ne-t- o

rom the Cameroons, Vailing himself
a prince, who has been assoclatlhg with
official society at Kiel and Hamburg, was

i arrested today at Hamburg for net paying
a 21,750 hotel

The prisoner speaks English and Merman
admirably, and wrote letters n the Cam-
eroon language for the Instruction of the
Oriental Seminary of Languages at Ber-
lin. Ho obtained exlenelve credit at Ham-
burg by saying he was waiting for an
audience with the emperor.

PRISONER INVOKES DEITY

Falls on KncCs In Conrt Asking
Mercy, bnt Is Found

Utility.

CHICAGO. Aug. 20. Falling on his
knees, John Francis, on trial for disorderly
conduct, surprised the court and spec-
tators In the Maxwell street police court
today by offering a fervent prayer for
mercy. As the Jury retired, they heard
the appealing words of the defendant prey-
ing aloud.- ...

The Jury after a - few minutes found
Francis guilty and fined him 23. ' pris-
oner leaped with Joy and' loudly declared:
"If I had not prayed to, God Tor mercy,
that Jury would surely have fined me $100."

LEATHER '2

label
in a shoe is proof

that you re getting
what you ask fop--

IDEAL LEATHER.

TheLeatlwr
That Wears

i well looks well.' Feejs well
because it will not burn ,

.the feet in summer ; nor y
cum tucxn in winter.

.Wolff Process leather Co.
.

Philadelphia,

BASE B ALL
T. JOB vs. OMAHA.

Vinton Street Park. Aug.
Game called at 2f4B

1
On September 1, 8, 15 and

October 6 the Burlington offers '

round trip tickets many
points in Indiana and Ohio at
fare and one-thir-d; good to v

turn within thirty days.
i ...

I can sell you tickets "via Chi-

cago, Peoria or St. Louis
whichever way you want to.fro.'

I may be able to offer money,'
caring suggestions--bette- r, see

write me.

Trains via Chicago and Peoria leave T:00

ra., 4:00 p. tn. and p. m.i rla, Bt
t:2B p. m. They carry every things

makes traveling comfortable.

J. B. REYKGLDS,

City Passenger Agent,
j

1302 Farnam Street, OMAHA.
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